PREP WRITING FROM PREP Q

Spot is hiding in the basket.  By Bailey

Spot is hiding under the bed.  By Zach

I like the monkey bars.  By Tiarnei

Today a lamb came to our school. His name was Socksey.  By April

Spot is hiding in the piano.  By Kaylem

On the weekend I took pup to the park.  By Ella

I play with the Leggo.  By Lachlan

Grade 1 & 2M Acrostic Writing about “Uniquely Me.”

Jayden is 6,
And is a boy,
You play with Caeleb and Declan,
Does like mini tiggy,
Each day I brush my teeth,
Next Friday I will read to Mr. Reagan.
By Jayden

Carly does a somersault,
And has blonde hair,and
Rabbits are cute,
Like lollies and
Yoyoing at nans.
By Carly.

Caeleb is a boy,
Apples are my favourite,
Each day I brush my teeth,
Likes Hungry Jacks,
Everybody are friends,
Boys I play with are Zack and Cam.
By Caeleb.

Jacinta is a girl,
And she is nearly 8,
Counts lots of numbers,
I like to play lots,
No one likes to hurt me,
Today we are having fun,
And my favourite color is red.
By Jacinta

Taylah has a twin,
And I am 6,
Yesterday I had fun,
Likes lollies,
And have dark hair,
Has fun.
By Taylah.

Riley is a student and he is special,
I am a good writer, I write lots of words,
Lots of students in my class are best friends,
Everybody are the best friends,
You are the Best Bryce.  By Riley.
Keeley is 7,  
Everybody plays with me,  
Everybody wants to play dogs,  
Likes mashed potato with onion,  
Everybody likes me,  
Yesterday I played with Mums daycare kids.  
By Keeley.

Logan is 7, Only likes to play Hulk,  
Gets MacDonalds,  
And I love my family,  
Next week I am going to Melbourne.  
By Logan.

Bryce is cool,  
Riley is cool,  
Yesterday I went to the Library,  
Cool days are nice,  
Everybody likes balls.  
By Bryce.

Nicholas is a boy,  
I am seven years old,  
Can play with Caeleb,  
Have two brothers,  
Octopus games we play and we play outside,  
I like playing outside,  
And we do fun stuff,  
Sister, I have one.  
By Nicholas.

Jackson is a boy,  
And I am 7 years old,  
Cats are Jackson’s favourite pet,  
Kayne is my friend,  
Sandy is my teacher,  
Okay I have blonde hair,  
Noodles are my favourite food.  
By Jackson.

Chantel is a girl,  
Have a dog,  
A lot of toys,  
Horse toys,  
Twins with Taylah,  
Easter I love,  
Love lollies.  
By Chantel.

Jasmine is a girl,  
And she is seven,  
She likes to play with Brooklyn,  
My pop works with me,  
In grade one,  
Nearly can do it,  
Each day I do a somersault.  
By Jasmine.

Hannah is a girl,  
And she is 7,  
Nana is Hannah’s nana,  
Nana’s husband is named poppy,  
And I like pears,  
Hannah likes learning.  
By Hannah.

Edward is a boy and his hair is brown,  
Des has a guinea pig and a dog,  
Wants to be a teacher,  
And likes tacos,  
Rides a bike,  
Does like to play.  
By Edward.

Tanneika is 6,  
And she is blonde,  
Next week my Aunty is coming,  
Next week my mum and dad are getting married,  
End of the year is my birthday,  
I like my mum,  
Keep my toys in boxes,  
And I am a caring person.  
By Tanneika.

Brooklyn is a girl,  
Reads a lot, she is good,  
Our family is fun,  
Our family is cool,  
Kobe and me like to play with our sister,  
Likes lollies,  
You like our mum and dad,  
Nearly going to go to the beach.  
By Brooklyn

Kayne is 7,  
And I like games,  
Yesterday I played Simpsons game.  
By Kayne
Tabitha is blonde,  
And sweet,  
Buys bracelets and necklaces,  
I like playing funky girls,  
Tabitha is kind,  
Happy and active,  
And healthy.  
By Tabitha.

NURSERY RHYMES

To market, to market  
To buy an old sheep  
Home again, home again  
Jiggety jeep

By Grace

To market, to market  
To buy a big hog.  
Home again, home again  
Jiggity jorse.

To market, to market  
To buy a fat fish.  
Home again, home again.  
Jiggity jish.

To market, to market  
To buy an old sheep.  
Home again, home again.  
Jiggity jeep  
By Dylan

To market, to market  
To buy a duck  
Home again, home again.  
Clickity cluck  
By Rhiley